‘keeping you informed and in touch’
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR 4th TERM:
OCTOBER
10

Monday

4th Term commences (Day 2)

12

Wednesday

Cadet Dinner

13

Thursday

Heritage March (17:15)

14

Friday

Prize-giving and Valedictory (08:45-12:00)
Fathers’ and Sons’ Luncheon;
Moms’ Luncheon

22

Saturday

Dance Club – Grand Ball

18

Tuesday

Prefects’ Induction (09:30)
Photo & Art Exhibition (18:30) de Waal Hall

19

Wednesday

NSC CAT P1 Prac. Exam

20

Thursday

NSC IT P1 Prac. Exam

21

Friday

Boda Banquet

24

Monday

Grade 12 NSC Exams start

26

Wednesday

Gr 9 Subject Choice Meeting (17:30)
de Waal Hall

26

Wednesday

Gr 8-11 Exam Session starts

28

Friday

Boda Leave-out Weekend
NOVEMBER

7

Monday

11

Friday

25

Friday

28

Monday

2017 Budget Presentation to Parents
Remembrance Day Ceremony (11:00)
All welcome to attend (Memorial Quad)
Gr 8-11 Exam Session ends
Final Assembly
Gr 12 NSC Exams end (Afr)
DECEMBER

7

Wednesday

End of 4th Term for Pupils

9

Friday

End of 4th Term for Educators & Staff
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Dear Parents, Old Greys and Friends of The Grey
HISTORY IS MORE OR LESS BUNK

“History is more or less bunk. It’s tradition. We don’t want tradition. We want to live in the
present. The only history that is worth a tinker’s damn is the history we make today.” [Henry Ford
to reporter Charles N Wheeler, Chicago Tribune 1916]

Some years ago, Raymond Ackerman delivered a speech where he remarked that the job of schools
was the same as that of families to give our sons ‘roots and wings.’ The history and traditions of
those who have gone before us should be a source of inspiration, encouragement and motivation
to those who currently carry the torch.
The Grey has had more than its fair share of heroes. While at the school, generations of young
men have revealed wonderful talent in academic results, sporting feats, cultural and musical
expertise – as embodied in our school motto. We remember their names with pride and their
stories are retold in many Old Grey gatherings.
Henry Ford is wrong. History and tradition are not bunk. They are the foundations on which
our school is built. The standards which teachers demand in the classroom, on our sports fields
and in all their pursuits and endeavours are based on what has been achieved before. The proud
wearing of our uniform, manners, courtesy to others, sportsmanship, on the field and off, are
rooted in the traditions of the past.
But Henry Ford is also right. Successes of the past give no guarantees for the future. Every
generation has to plan and work for its own success. Grey sports teams of today, for example,
have to make their own history. In fact, it is harder for them because other schools put in that
extra effort to beat us.
This applies to everything we do at the Grey. Because something has worked well in the past,
there are no guarantees that this success will continue. We all have to strive to ensure that the
standards of excellence which we cherish so highly – from academics to basic manners, from
hitting a ball accurately to tucking a shirt in – are never taken for granted.
All of us, teachers, parents, men of the Grey and Old Greys – are the custodians of these
traditions and, Mr Ford, they are worth more than a tinker’s damn!
ACADEMICS
GRADE 12 TRIALS
At the time of writing, our Matrics have finished with their Trial examinations, having written
common papers set by the Department of Education. There is absolutely no doubt that the
experience of writing full-length, finals-standard papers in rigorous exam conditions
is of inestimable benefit to our boys in their finals next term.
GRADE 12 FINALS
This is the ninth year of the “new” NSC, and the Finals are due to take place in just a few weeks’
time. These examinations are scheduled to commence on Wednesday 26 October (English
Paper 1) and end on Monday 28 November with Afrikaans Paper 3, although CAT (19 Oct), IT
(20 Oct) and Visual Arts and Music (dates tbc) practicals and AP Maths (date tbc) are written
earlier.
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For exact details, you may wish to consult the final Grade 12 exam timetable which can be found
on the school website at:
http://www.greyhighschool.com/images/PDF/2015/NSC_Final_Time_Table_November_2015.pdf.
It is also available at:
http://www.ecexams.co.za/2016_Assessment_Instructions/AssIn_17_2016_Gr12_Nov_Timetable
.pdf
This site (www.ecexams.co.za) is also an abundant source of past Matric papers (as our Grade
12s should be aware).
It should be noted that the last week of the third term and the first week of the fourth term (before
Valedictory on Friday 14 October) can be of considerable importance for our Matric class in terms
of last-minute preparations and consolidation of the year’s work. Issues and problems arising from
the Trial papers will be revisited in as much depth as possible. It goes without saying that
attendance is compulsory during this time. We wish our Matrics every success as they
focus on the task of realising their goals.
Release of 2016 Grade 12 NSC results will probably be scheduled for early January 2017, with the
closing date for re-mark applications being about two/three weeks later, approximately 27 January
2017. The media will publicise these details nearer the time.
GRADE 9 – The ANNUAL NATIONAL ASSESSMENTS (ANAs) in English Home Language and
Mathematics were not written this year. However, in November, the Grade 9 class will be writing
common provincially-set papers in the GET subjects (Languages, Mathematics, LO, NS, History,
Geography, EMS, Creative Arts and Technology) which will be interwoven with examinations in the
other internal extra subjects (ICT, Music, ED, Art, Supplementary English) that we offer.
GRADE 9 SUBJECT CHOICE EVENING – This meeting is scheduled for Wednesday 26
October. The evening will commence with an address by School Counsellor, Mr Hendrik Uys,
followed by the opportunity to discuss your son’s subject choice with his Subject Teachers and the
School Counsellor. Of very great importance is the new departmental regulation, recently
promulgated, which states that pupils wishing to offer Physical Sciences and/or Accounting in
Grade 10 must, from 2017 onwards, offer Mathematics as a compulsory subject.
GRADES 8, 9, 10 & 11 – INTERIM REPORTS for these grades have been issued. Parents are
encouraged to discuss any problem areas, concerns or delights with Subject Teachers or Grade
Heads. Please also encourage your sons to adopt a sense of urgency in preparing to take on the
challenge of the very important final examinations next term.
FINAL EXAMS OCT/NOV 2016 – The State has released the final examination timetable for
Grade 11. Exams commence on Wednesday 26 October with CAT Paper 1 (Practical) and end
on Thursday 24 November with English HL Paper 2. However, please note that certain
internally-set examinations (viz. Languages Paper 2; Life Orientation; Information &
Communications Technology) are still to be added to the departmental timetable. The official endof-year combined examination timetable for all grades in the school will be published in the fourth
term Calendar, with the last exam for all grades (except Grade 12) to be written on Thursday
24 November, finishing at 10:00, after which Final Assembly will be held from 10:3012:00.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
 What common Grade 11 papers are we writing in October/November this year? All
papers (with a few exceptions, viz. Literature papers in all three languages; Life Orientation;
Information & Communications Technology) are provincially set.
 Are we doing National/Provincial Grade 10 end-of-year exams this year? Yes – for
Mathematics, Mathematical Literacy and Physical Sciences.
 Are the Grade 9s writing full-scale exams this year? Yes – a mixture of provincially-set
and internal papers.
ABSENCE FROM CONTROLLED TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS
Should a boy miss a controlled test or an examination, a doctor’s certificate must be submitted
upon his return to school. Parents are reminded that the controlled test schedule and the exam
timetable are printed in the term calendar – they should familiarise themselves with these details.
A boy cannot come back to school (“well” again) the day after the test, and expect to write the
test that he missed – obviously, it has by then been compromised, so other arrangements in terms
of obtaining or estimating the missing mark would come into force.
CHANGING SUBJECTS (IN THE F.E.T. PHASE – GRADES 10/11/12)
Official departmental policy (as contained in Assessment Instruction 19/2014, published on
07 April 2016) permits a pupil to change a maximum of two subjects in his Grade 10 or Grade
11 year. The policy further allows for a Grade 11 pupil, in exceptional cases, to change one
additional subject after the release of the Grade 11 year-end results but before 15 December of
the Grade 11 year (i.e. between approximately 05 December and 15 December). This implies
that no subject changes may be done in the Grade 12 year!
Closing dates for changing subjects in 2017 are: 15 December 2016 for the Grade 12s of
2017 (realistically, probably only a change from Mathematics to Mathematical Literacy should be
contemplated at this stage); 31 March 2017 for Grade 11; 30 June 2017 for Grade 10. It
should, however, be noted that all proposed changes are dependent, in the first instance, on a
variety of internal school factors, including, for example, class sizes, availability of teaching staff,
and so on. It is not a “given”.
TOP 10 ACADEMICS IN EACH GRADE
Congratulations to our pupils who achieved the top 10 positions in the September exams/tests:
GRADE 12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Not available at the
time of printing – will
be posted on the d6
Communicator by
Friday 30/09/2016.

GRADE11
Dylan Finlay
Robert Shellard
Keegan Hull
Anré Anvari
Kabeer Khan
Matthew Ash
Luther Richards
André Nel
Joshua Stander
Jarryd Cuthbertson

GRADE 10
Gerhard Woithe
Douw Steenkamp
Michael Marais
Caleb Loyson
Dylan de Lange
Matthew Woods
Adriaan Bouwer
James Potgieter
Alex Heynes
Martin Ellis
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Tie
8th
10

GRADE 9
Ricky King
Sachin Naidoo
Benjamin Roode
Liam Oberholster
Caleb Dryden
Estiaan Hough
Cody Coombe-Davis
Reece Audie
Troy van der Westhuysen
Cameron Venter

GRADE 8
Russell Lister
Craig Danckwerts
Nafi Alam
Kellan Jones
Lusanele Nelani
Brandon Chapman
Tie Pranesh Raga
7th Daniel Reardon
Tie Keagan Brown
9th Hlumelo Mooi

IT COMPUTER DEPARTMENT
The ICT Department has some excellent achievements to report for this term.
Computer Application Olympiad Final: Josh Stander in Grade 11 was selected as one of the
10 national finalists to compete in the final round of the Computer Applications Olympiad in Cape
Town during the June holidays. 11 000 pupils countrywide participated in Round 1 and Josh made
it to the Top 10. Josh was one of the two Grade 11s who qualified for the finals. The others were
all Matrics. In the final round Josh achieved 2nd position overall. He won a silver medal, a cash
prize for himself and a cash prize for the school. The prize money which the school received, will
be used for an Honours Board for Computer Olympiad Achievers.
That was, however, not his only achievement. The finalists also had an opportunity to do a
Microsoft Office Specialist online-examination. Josh achieved the highest score and completed
the exam in the shortest time. Congratulations!
NMMU Programming Competition: The NMMU Department of Computing Sciences hosted a
programming competition for NMMU Computing Sciences students and High School IT pupils on
26 July. The teams had to compete to see who could solve the most programming problems within
three hours.
Anré Anvari, Keegan Hull and Joshua Stander won the Grade 11 category. We are extremely
proud of our IT men!
Computer Programming Olympiad: This national Programming Olympiad is a project of the
Institute of IT Professionals South Africa (IIPSA) and in the First Round participants have to solve
a number of problems using the programming language of their choice. 44 of our IT boys took
part in the First Round that was held on 4 August and 26 of them earned certificates. A Gold
certificate indicates that he beat 93% of participants countrywide and Silver indicates 79% of
participants countrywide:
Gold: James Shepherd, Anré Anvari, Joshua Stander, Merwie du Toit, Caleb Loyson and
Matthew Woods.
Silver: Luke Bowers, Alex Heynes, Michael Marais, Thivan Palani, James Potgieter and
Keegan Hull.
Bronze: Keeran Bezuidenhout, Liam Crear, Rudolf Oelofse, Jonathan Southwood, Brent
van der Walt, Fabio de Odorico, Brendon Gouws, Andrew Askew, Byron Collier, Jason
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Mostert, Nikhil Riga, Douw Steenkamp, Geoffrey Tarbuck and Ryan Young.
The following boys scored more than 80% in the first round: Anré Anvari, Merwie du Toit,
Keegan Hull, Caleb Loyson, James Potgieter, James Shepherd, Joshua Stander and
Matthew Woods. James Shepherd and Caleb Loyson both scored full marks in their
respective categories. Well done!
THE SOUTH AFRICAN MATHEMATICS TEAM COMPETITION
The following must be congratulated on their selection to represent Eastern Cape in the South
African Mathematics Team Competition:
 Eastern Cape Senior Team: Anré Anvari (Captain), Josh Stander and Caleb Loyson.
 Eastern Cape Junior Team: Nafi Alam and Nathan Sieberhagen.
The Junior Team came 7th out of 45 teams and the Senior Team 17th out of 52 teams.
THIRD ROUND OF MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD: Anré Anvari and Josh Stander qualified to
participate in the Third Round of the Mathematics Olympiad. Anré Anvari must be congratulated
on achieving a prestigious third place in the province.
MUSIC RESULTS
The following boys achieved pleasing results in Trinity College and Royal Schools’ music exams
recently.
Pass in Grade 3 Violin: Sebastian Hammerschmidt and Keegan Lockyear.
Pass in Grade 3 Cello: Andrew Barnes.
Pass in Grade 4 Violin: Matthew Sinclair, Liam Milne, Justin Dickie, Hagen Weidmann and
Aaron Dennis.
Pass with Distinction in Grade 4 Bassoon: James van der Merwe.
Pass in Grade 4 Cello: Davron Jacobs.
Pass with Merit in Grade 5 Violin: Tristan Ingram and Rashan Naidoo.
Pass with Merit in Violin Grade 8: David Kyd.
Pass with Distinction in Saxophone Grade 8: James van der Merwe.
The Grey String Orchestra made a huge impression when they performed at the “Knock on
Wood” Festival, and were awarded the Gold Medal.
The Grey Gentlemen’s Evening was a classy affair where the ambience was set for a highly
appreciative audience by superb performances by our Strings and the Grey Voices.
The Symphonic Wind Band and the Grey Voices embarked on a very successful tour to East
London, giving a superb performance on their way to the ladies at Riebeek College, who have
to be our favourite and most appreciative audience yet.
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MAKING THE BEST OF PARENT-TEACHER “PARTNERSHIPS”: EIGHT STEPS TO
SUCCESS FOR PARENTS [Michael Thompson Ph.D “Raising Cain: Protecting the Emotional Lives
of Boys.”]
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

Remember the F-word: Focus. The aim of a parent-teacher partnership is for adults
to build a mutually respectful alliance that will support a boy’s (sometimes difficult) journey
through school. Boys thrive when they feel the adults in their lives see them in the same
way.
Be there. We expect our children to attend school every day. Research shows that they
do better academically when both parents attend parent-teacher meetings. A parental ‘noshow’ sends a message to a son that maybe school isn’t such a high priority, or perhaps
that he isn’t.
Leave your old school baggage at home. We all have memories of teachers and
classes that made us miserable. It’s important to set those aside and approach your son’s
teacher as a peer and partner. Assume a teacher wants to see your child succeed
in school and life – just as you do. The respect you show a teacher is contagious
and will find its way back to your son.
Use a report as a tool, not a centrepiece. Turn any review of marks or other evaluations
into an opportunity to ask what’s working and what’s not for your son.
Share inside information: Tell the teacher what you know about your son as a learner.
You’ve seen plenty. You know what motivates your son, what has worked with teachers
in the past, and what your child loves and hates about school. Also, tell your child’s teacher
about your hopes and fears for your child. All parents worry from the day they send their
children off to junior school, and on through high school. No parent ever has all the
information they’d like to have about their son’s school life. That information can help a
teacher fine-tune instruction or interactions to be far more effective for your son.
Ask about the things that matter most. Go beyond marks. Ask about your son as a
citizen of the classroom. Is he respectful of adults and other students? Not every child is
going to be a brilliant student, but brilliant or not, you want your son to be a productive
citizen who can live in community with others. Ask about your son’s social life at school.
Ask whether he has friends, is part of a group, knows how to socialize and work respectfully
with other children. How your son functions with other people is going to make a big
difference later in life.
Ask what you can do. Ask how you can support your son’s success without
micromanaging or rescuing him from mistakes and the valuable lessons they offer.
Trust your son’s development. Try relaxing a little and have faith in your son and his
journey through school.

MYTHS ABOUT MATRIC EXAMS IN SOUTH AFRICA
MYTH 1: There is more than one ‘Matric’ certificate in South Africa.

REALITY: There is only one South African ‘Matric’ certificate, i.e. the National Senior Certificate.

This is issued by the accrediting body, UMALUSI. UMALUSI is the body which assures the quality
of papers set by the three Matric examining bodies in South Africa: The National Department of
Basic Education (DBE), the Independent Examinations Board (IEB) and the Eksamenraad vir
Christelike Onderwys (ERCO). The UMALUSI certificate is internationally recognised.
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MYTH 2: The ‘Matric’ certificate i.e. the National Senior Certificate, reflects the name
of the examining body and the school attended by the pupil.
REALITY: The certificate does not reflect the name of the school nor the examining body. The
certificate reflects the name of the accrediting body, UMALUSI, the name and ID number of the
pupil, the marks achieved, the type of pass (i.e. Bachelor’s pass, Diploma pass or Higher Certificate
pass), and is signed by the CEO of UMALUSI.
MYTH 3: The IEB Certificate is internationally recognised.
REALITY: The IEB is not empowered to issue Matric certificates – they issue only a printout of
results which still need to be certified by UMALUSI. The National Senior Certificate issued by
UMALUSI has international recognition.
MYTH 4: The IEB exams are superior to those of the National Department of Education.
REALITY: This is not possible, nor would it be fair. UMALUSI is responsible for ensuring that
papers set by the three examining bodies are equivalent in terms of degree of difficulty, and in
terms of the higher-order, middle-order and lower-order cognitive levels addressed in the papers.
UMALUSI appoints moderators in each subject to ensure that all papers set by all three examining
bodies meet the UMALUSI requirements. If papers do not meet these requirements, those papers
are rejected, and will have to be re-set, failing which candidates will be required to write the papers
of another examining body.
MYTH 5: Only the DBE sets exams on the National Curriculum Statement (NCS)
therefore only the DBE sets exams for the National Senior Certificate (NSC).
REALITY: All three examining bodies, DBE, IEB & ERCO teach and assess according to the
National Curriculum Statement.
MYTH 6: All private schools write the IEB NSC examination.
REALITY: Not true. The top private schools in the Western Cape, including Bishops, have opted
not to write the IEB papers. They write the national DBE NSC papers.
MYTH 7: The standard of exam papers affects the quality of teaching and learning in
the classrooms.
REALITY: Successful academic schools set their own high internal standards and teach and
examine towards those high standards. Less successful schools might not teach and examine
towards the high standards of the leading academic schools, and it is clear that several do not
reach the levels reflected in the NSC exam papers set by the three bodies.
MYTH 8: A pupil needs a Matric certificate to gain admission to a university.
REALITY: To gain preliminary acceptance at a university, a pupil needs to apply early in his Grade
12 year, therefore, he needs to produce his Grade 11 report issued by the school. In order to be
considered for admission into a degree course at university, a candidate must achieve a Bachelor’s
pass, the requirements of which are: Home Language at 50%, four subjects at 40% (one of which
may be Home Language) and two other subjects at 30%. Universities also have the right to set
entrance exams (e.g. particularly in the case of demanding courses such as Medicine or Actuarial
Science) or apply further higher mark requirements for entry into certain faculties.
MYTH 9: The current Matric exams are much easier than those written under the ‘old’
curriculum.
REALITY: Under the ‘old’ curriculum it was possible to opt to write subjects at a lower standard,
i.e. Standard Grade (SG) rather than Higher Grade (HG), and it was possible to achieve 30% in all
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subjects at Standard Grade level to gain a Matric Certificate. UMALUSI has done a research study
on the standard of the current NSC Matric papers and has found the degree of challenge to fall
somewhere between the degree of challenge of the previous SG and HG papers. The current NSC
Matric papers of all three examining bodies are still required to incorporate the higher order
cognitive levels (analysis, synthesis, evaluation and creative problem-solving) that were evident in
the ‘old’ HG papers.
MYTH 10: The South African Matric certificate is inferior to that of other countries.
REALITY: UMALUSI, the DBE and the IEB all undertake a benchmarking process by analysing
and comparing papers to those of countries e.g. the UK and Australia, as well as other African
countries.
MYTH 11: Pupils in the public schools write papers only set by the DBE.
REALITY: Some subjects are not set in this country, e.g. candidates may subscribe and register
for the Trinity Music Certificate set in the UK. The IEB is also tasked with setting examinations in
certain subjects catering for smaller numbers of candidates, e.g. French, German and other specific
languages other than English, Afrikaans and other African languages. Pupils in public schools
undertaking such subjects will write the papers set by those bodies, the results of which will be
reflected on the UMALUSI certificate.
MYTH 12: The mark-adjustment process is a dishonest way of manipulating the pass
rate.
REALITY: Whilst UMALUSI moderators attempt to ensure that papers from one year to the next
or from one subject to another are equivalent in terms of degree of challenge, content addressed
in the papers, marking standards and degrees of innovation in papers cannot be identical. It is
therefore very difficult for examiners and moderators to ensure that examination papers from one
year to the next are completely equivalent in terms of degree of challenge. It would be unfair for
candidates in any one year to be subjected to a relatively difficult paper with those in other years
subjected to less demanding papers. Mark adjustments are an educationally sound process for
ensuring fairness of results across different years, and between different subjects. The historical
unadjusted or ‘raw’ scores are used to determine the appropriate norms for mark adjustments.
MYTH 13: Pupils writing examinations which are set in other countries have an
advantage in terms of achieving a ‘better’ education and in securing places at
universities in South Africa and overseas.
REALITY: UMALUSI and the examining bodies in South Africa have a priority to ensure that the
examinations under their control are credible in terms of international norms and standards. They
therefore undertake a benchmarking process by analysing and comparing examination papers to
those of other countries e.g. the UK and Australia as well as other African countries. Pupils from
any country wishing to study further in a country other than the one in which they completed their
high schooling, will need to comply with the conditions required by that other country, e.g.
Scholastic Aptitude Tests (SATS) are applied in the case of the USA. If they have written the Grade
12 examinations set by one of the South African examining bodies, they will also be required to
produce their UMALUSI certificates to the foreign universities. In every country the quality of
teaching and learning is dependent on the ethos and standards of each particular school. South
Africa boasts a number of excellent public and private schools.
These excellent public and private schools are known to produce students who have
gone on to achieve much success in the top ivy-league universities of the world.
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ATKV-SPELATHON
Well done to Haris Bhatti who won the Afrikaans First Additional Language Division for Grade 9
pupils and Gerhard Woithe for Home Language. They will represent the Eastern Cape at the
National Finals in Gauteng next term.
COLOURS AWARDS THIS TERM:
ACADEMICS:
Half-Colours – Grade 12: Kieran Jones, Joshua Strydom, Keeran Bezuidenhout, Sean
Leander, Travis Outram, Matthew Hofmeyr, Khaalid Beckett, Kei Hodgson, Robert
Stevens, Bradley Odendaal, Kyle Ackermann and Luke Potgieter. Grade 11: Luther
Richards, Greg Reid, Omer Sultan, Russell Horn, Matthew Breuning, Kieran Walsh,
Jarryd Cuthbertson, Evan Frolick, Mitesh Navsaria, Dylan Hickson, Ben Rogers, Aidan
Dugmore, Ryan Forbes, Luken Knight, Seth de Swardt, André Nel, Uan Tait, Matthew
Carelse, Murray Schepers, Travis de Bruin, Campbell de Wet, Jacob Dirsuwei, Ben
Dryden, David Davenport, Sean Callaghan, Jaryd van der Westhuysen and Jordan van
der Berg.
Colours – Grade 12: Michael Biggs, James Shepherd, Khanyo Mafunda and Kuno
Boettiger. Grade 11: Dylan Finlay, Robert Shellard, Anré Anvari, Matthew Ash, Keegan
Hull and Joshua Stander.
SPORT:
Air Rifle: Colours: Jacob Diruswei
Cross Country: Team Award: Kyle Flanegan and Keeton Fick; Half-Colours: Kei Hodgson;
Colours: Dylan Finlay and Aidan Dugmore.
Hockey: Team Award: Kyran Cooney, Tyde Harrison, Colby Posthumus and Matthew Ash;
Half-Colours: Jared de Kock, Dane Dalzell, Cal Paulsen and José Smith; Colours: Matthew
Keevy and Matthew Hofmeyr; Colours: (re-award): Kyle Ackermann and Laython Coombs.
Rugby: Half-Colours: Travis Outram, Connor Thalrose and Michael Biggs; Colours: Khanyo
Mafunda, Aya Matroos, Aya Oliphant, Sihle Njezula, Josiah Twum-Boafo, David
Masterson, Aphiwe Febana, Sive Mazosiwe, Tertius Groenewald and Bevan Prinsloo.
Colours (re-award): Lubabalo Dobela.
CULTURAL:
First Aid: Team Award: Tristan Moolman, Haris Bhatti, Justin Truscott, Mark Phelps and
Aya Vikwa; Half-Colours: Kenny Yu; Colours: Paul Leach, Joshua Gilmore and Daniel
Albertyn; Colours (re-award): James Shepherd, Thomas Counihan and Miles Hardman.
Sight & Sound: Half-Colours: Josh Stander; Colours: Chris Gibbs and David Kyd.
Service: Half-Colours: Travis de Bruin, Mitesh Navsaria and Matthew Roux; Colours:
Jonathan Southwood, James Abrey and Travis Outram.
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STAFF MATTERS
Mr Declan McLaggan has settled in well with the English Department; Mr Michael Smith has
joined our Sports Department as the Cricket Professional - we are delighted to have these
Gentlemen ‘on board’.
Mr Byron Schmidt tied the knot to Mia Westensee on 24 September, whilst Mr Steyn van
Eeden is getting married to Maryke van Zyl on 1 October. Several staff members’ children also
got married this term: Mr Hannes Roelofse’s son, Robert to Kerri Lemmer; Mr Louis du
Plessis’ son, Niel to Lerina Gouws and Mrs Lucille Mather’s daughter, Robyn to JohnMichael Schultz. Rowing Coach, Mr Benjamin Ekron and Miss Natasha Veltman, currently
an intern here, got engaged on 22 July, whilst Jason Bigara and Vaila Sinclair did so on 17
September. Mrs Adele Langenhoven’s daughter, Kayla, arrived safely on 8 August 2016.

Congratulations to all.
INTRA-MURAL REPORTS
ANGLING CLUB
Eight Anglers travelled to Queenstown to compete against Queen’s College in a Fly-fishing
contest during our traditional Derby encounter. The Grey Team caught a total of six trout, with a
total length of 298cm whilst the Queen’s Team caught two fish with a total length of 108cm. Top
anglers were Jacob Dirsuwei (88cm), Matthew Brown (46cm) and Tristan van Breda
(164cm). All of the fish were caught using fly spinners and all fish were returned unharmed to the
water.
The Wynberg Derby at Reunion saw twelve boys competing from each school which took place
at van der Riets Dam. A wide range of species was caught and all fish were returned unharmed to
the water. Grey came out on top with a total of 878cm versus 212cm from Wynberg. Top Anglers
of the day were Jesse Botha and Luke Hustler. Congratulations to the Grey Team on their
well-deserved victories.
A number of our men received recognition at the Eastern Province Shore Angling
Association’s Prize-giving held on Saturday 30 May. Jesse Botha was appointed Captain of
the EP U21 Team with Luke Outram being made reserve. Lance Daniel has been selected for
the EP U16 Team. It is most pleasing to see the Men of The Grey playing a dominant role in the
Junior Shore Angling Competition.
BALLROOM DANCING
Congratulations to the following Grey men who have been elected as the new Dance Committee
for 2016/2017: Chairman: Todd Slabbert; Deputy Chairman: Russell Horn; Committee
members: Merwie du Toit, James van der Merwe and Mark Phelps.
Chairman of the Ballroom Society: Todd Slabbert, together with his newly elected committee and
the Collegiate Dance Committee, organised a very enjoyable and successful spring dance.
BLOOD DONATIONS
The Blood Drive held in the de Waal Hall on Monday 22 August, brought in a total of 79 units.
This exceeded the target set for our school by the SANBS. Meriway was by far the most
enthusiastic and generous house as far as donations were concerned, recording 22 units on the
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day. This was the final Blood Drive for 2016 and we would like to express our thanks to all donors,
be they pupils, parents and/or Old Greys, who so willingly roll up their sleeves to give of their
lifesaving blood.
CHESS
Congratulations to Jason Valentyn who has been selected for the EP U18 Chess Team. He will
be participating in the National Chess Competition in December 2016 in Johannesburg. Thank you
to all the chess players for their commitment this term.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
The Community Service Society ran several projects this term:
1st Project: A Tin Collection for Lake Farm. Many boys gave up some of their weekend to assist
with the tin collection.
2nd Project: An Art Collection for Chesire Homes. Our Art department has donated various
artworks which will be handed over at a special function next term. The Edge Financial Group
is assisting us with this project.
3rd Project: We are in the process of collecting items of clothing, blankets, shoes etc.
be used for our Street Store in the 4th term.

These will

DEBATING
Debating continued as usual in the third term. We debated against Lawson Brown High School in
the last round of the debating league and won this debate convincingly. Our team then had to
debate against Pearson High School in the semi-finals and unfortunately we lost this debate.
Both the junior and senior teams also went down to Selborne College.
FIRST AID
Another extremely busy term was experienced by the society particularly with the Rugby and
Hockey seasons and the Inter-House matches. Many thanks once again to the committee and
members of the society for their constant willingness to assist. Keep up the great work.
The new committee was announced this week:
Senior Committee: Chairman: Paul Leach, Vice-Chairman: Daniel Albertyn and Committee
member: Kenny Yu.
Junior Committee: Mark Phelps, Ayathandwa Vikwa, Tristan Moolman and Haris Bhatti.
GREY MATTER
This term the Grey Matter team had a plethora of events at their disposal. Editor, Mitesh
Navsaria, acted promptly to ensure that many of the term’s highlights were covered and an even
number of articles were allocated to each reporter.
A noticeable highlight for the Grade 11 members was their visit to The Newspaper House on 24
August. The excursion gave the boys an extensive insight into the publishing world. They were
fortunate enough to enter a board meeting and talk to the editor of The Herald, Brett Horner.
At the end of the tour the boys each received a ‘goodies’ bag which was the cherry on top of a
very enjoyable and informative outing. A big thank you to all at The Newspaper House for their
kind hospitality and interest shown in the boys and the club.
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All reporters must be congratulated on their fine efforts this term, with special mention going to
Mitesh Navsaria for his organisation and Gerhard Woithe for the countless hours spent putting
the design together.
The Term 3 issue, which is the current committee’s final edition, will be released on the first day
of next term.
GREY PULSE
The new Committee for 2017 was recently announced: Chairman: Mfundo Mabula, DeputyChairman: Bradley MacNaughton, Treasurer: Luke Hustler, Secretary: Martin Ellis and
Special Projects Manager: Daniel Parker.
GREY SPEAKERS’ CLUB
This year’s Speakers’ Club Programme officially started on 6 September 2016. Eighteen Grade 11
pupils are participating and boys are not only required to present prepared speeches at weekly
meetings, but are also thrown in the deep end by having to present unprepared speeches.
The club gives the boys the opportunity to develop their public speaking skills and to learn the
skills necessary to organise and run effective formal meetings. Their growth in confidence and
ability is astounding and we look forward to further meetings to be held in the upcoming weeks.
GREY UNION
Grey Union have had a very busy term. Hats off to Chairman, Bonga Mosola, and his committee
for their continued enthusiasm and exceptional organisation. The Coke and Quad Races was the
first venture undertaken by Grey Union. No fewer than eleven “coke challenges” were organised
against the various groups. The main quad race saw Bonga Mosola and Craig Dalgleish step
up. This race is a race “against the chimes” – the race was won by Bonga in a time of 20,6
seconds. To date only Greg Miller (Class of 1991) has beaten the chimes!
The Rotary Sportathon, organised by Grey Union, took place at the Powerade Grey Aquatic
Centre. There was a strong contingent of Boarders present to support those boys asked to swim
the 100 metres. An amount of R4 500 was raised – well done and thank you to all the boys who
supported this worthwhile venture.
The Grey Union Dinner was held on 28 September. The current committee was thanked for their
efforts and the 2017 Committee was announced: Chairman: Luken Knight, Vice-Chairman:
Keegan Hull, Secretary: Aldo Bellingan, Treasurer: Murray Schepers, Registrar: Ben
Dryden, Leadership Development: Travis de Bruin.
The current committee have completed their canvassing of the current Grade 10s and are proud
to announce that no fewer than thirty boys have been selected as members of Grey Union next
year.
JUNIOR CITY COUNCIL
Congratulations to Douw Steenkamp and Luken Knight who have been elected onto the
Junior City Council for 2017.
PRESERVATION SOCIETY
To mark the start of National Arbour week, from 1 to 7 September, the Preservation Society planted
a tree, a “Witstinkhout”, on the border of the Gordon Field. The tree was generously donated by
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Sherwood Garden Centre.
QUIZ CLUB
The Grey Quiz Club attended the Continental Tyres 'Conti School Quiz’, at Victoria Park High
School. Grey entered two teams, one of which came 2nd in the quiz, winning R5000 for the school
and R500 for each of the team members. In addition to that, four tyres were won in the parent
round for the school. The team consisted of Nikhil Riga, Gerhard Woithe, Luke Bowers and
Dylan de Lange.
STUDENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION (SCA)
Our annual SCA camp, themed “SAFE”, was held at van Stadens Mouth Resort from 22 to 24 June.
We had a record 102 members attending a truly meaningful and inspiring camp. From the start,
with challenging code-deciphering icebreakers designed by James Shepherd, to the end, with
honest sharing from our committee members, this year’s camp proved to be another memorable
one. We were blessed with beautiful weather this year, which added a new dimension of joy.
The input from our guest speakers including Warren Watermeyer, Tamzyn van Eeden, Shaun
Brauteseth, and our SCA Committee, was designed to work with the letters of the theme: S =
seeking; A = acceptance; F = faith and E = expectation. We were all left very excited about the
implications of a real relationship with our Lord. The combination of stunning scenery, excellent
food and great leadership turned an ordinary camp into an extraordinary event! We would like to
thank all who were involved in any way.
Our Annual Inter-Schools Worship Evening was held on Tuesday 2 August in the Grey Junior
School hall. The evening was well-attended by our Grey men and guests from several other high
schools in Port Elizabeth. The worship was capably led by a team from Fathers House, facilitated
by old boy Josh Mudrovcic. We are especially grateful to Grey Junior School for allowing us to
use their hall for the evening and for the support provided by them, as well as by Mr Blake and
Mr Clifford, in the absence of Mrs Carr. Once, again God provided all that was needed for our
SCA men to have an honest encounter with Him.
SIGHT AND SOUND
Sight and Sound had another busy term. Along with the usual filming of home Derby Days, the
boys also filmed the Gentleman’s Evening, the Matric Concert and the Coke and Quad Races. The
school is grateful for their contribution in expanding our archival material. The school would like
to thank 2016 Chairman, Chris Gibbs, and Deputy, David Kyd, for their contribution to the club
over the last few years. Chris and David were both awarded Full Colours for Sight and Sound this
term.
The club welcomes the new Chairman for 2017, Joshua Stander. He will be supported by two
Deputies, Kyle Gibson and Glen Zangel. All three were awarded Half-Colours this year.
SURFING CLUB
The Grey Surfing Club took part in the Inter-Schools Champs on 19 September. We entered a
junior and senior team each consisting of five surfers. Five schools participated in Jeffreys Bay in
good surf. Our Senior Team competed in the first heat but didn’t keep an eye on the time available
for each surfer and was disqualified. Our Junior Team managed to make the final and was placed
4th overall with Nico Malan winning the Inter-Schools Champs.
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SPORTS REPORTS
AIR-RIFLE CLUB
Grey’s 1st and 2nd Teams competed against Hoërskool Despatch in August. The pick of the shottists
was Jacob Dirsuwei, who achieved Full Colours during the match. An internal tournament was
also held in August, where the boys shot an Olympic and a Three-Position. Steven Vosloo had
an excellent day with the rifle, but sadly did not qualify overall for any award. We are very grateful
for the services of Old Grey, David Douglas-Henry, who has been serving as coach of our AirRifle Teams. We would also like to thank the outgoing Captain, Steven Vosloo, for his steadfast
leadership and commitment throughout the year and bid farewell to the other Matric shottists –
Stiaan Scheepers, Chad Gardiner and Jaco van Niekerk. We also welcome the new Captain
for 2017, Jacob Dirsuwei, and his Vice-Captain, Dylan Vimpany.
CRICKET
The 1st XI participated in the Pearson Cricket Festival, winning all three of their matches. The
team had comfortable wins against Muir, Hudson Park and Daniel Pienaar. Special
achievements in the three matches were half centuries for Jarryd Lookwhy (95 vs Daniel
Pienaar), Ben Dryden (74 vs Hudson Park) and Campbell de Wet (56 vs Hudson Park). Connor
De Lange was the leading wicket-taker, taking 9 wickets over the three games.
The 1st XI, Colts A and U14A Teams had a successful outing to Graaff-Reinet last weekend with
all three teams winning comfortably. Tristan Stubbs (61) and José Smith (57no) scored half
centuries for the 1st XI and Sean Callaghan took 5 wickets (5 for 12). Liam O’Sullivan (132no)
scored his maiden century for Colts A and Nicolas Keevy (92no) narrowly missed out on his
century for the U14A team. Tim Schady impressed with the ball taking 7 wickets for the Colts A
team.
1st XI OVERSEAS TOUR
The 1st XI enjoyed a highly successful unbeaten overseas cricket tour of England in the
June/July holidays. Fifteen cricketers departed for England in June to play eleven games against
varied schools. The itinerary included lots of travelling with games played in London and as far
North as Cumbria (where we were inevitably rained off!).
There were some very good individual performances with Matthew Breetzke scoring three
hundreds on tour, one of which a match-winning knock against Shrewsbury that will stick in all
present spectators’ memories. He was well-supported by captain, David Masterson, who also
scored three fifties. The pick of the bowlers on tour was certainly Connor de Lange who took 19
wickets in total, proving too clever with his leg spin for most opponents.
Apart from the individual performances (of which there were many) each boy played their part in
winning at least one game for the side. The fielding was impressive throughout and eventually the
side won all of their completed games (9 of the 11 on the schedule).
As is routine on a tour overseas, culture and camaraderie also has a huge part to play. The boys
had the privilege of experiencing: Windsor Castle, The Lake District, The London Eye and the
highlight for most, Lords Cricket Ground “the home of cricket”. Spirits were certainly high after
staying in several different youth hostels offering varied accommodation and travelling several
hours on a bus together. A great tour with a great set of boys.
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Many thanks to Messrs Richard Gilbert, Dave Callaghan and all parents for their
organisation and fundraising efforts.
Jarryd Lookwhy attended the National U19 Camp (thirty players) in August in Pretoria.
CRICKET FESTIVALS DURING THE HOLIDAYS:
 1st XI to Cape Schools week: 1 - 4 October Hosted by Wynberg Boys’ High School:
Saturday 1 October
vs SACS @ SACS – Declaration match
Sunday 2 October
vs Wynberg Boys’ @ Wynberg – Declaration match
Monday 3 October
vs Paarl Boys’ @ tbc – Declaration match
Tuesday 4 October
vs Rondebosch Boys’ @ Rondebosch – 50 Overs match
1st XI Team: David Masterson (Capt), Matthew Breetzke, Ben Dryden, Jarryd
Lookwhy, Campbell de Wet , Sean Callaghan, José Smith, Lutho Sipamla, Dylan
Smith, Elnathan Meiri, Nicholas Fowler and Connor de Lange.
 2nd XI to Cape Youth Week: 30 September - 2 October Hosted by Pinelands High
School:
Fixtures against Westerford High, Pinelands High, United CC and Bergvliet High
(Days to be confirmed)
Friday 30 September
Declaration matches
Saturday 1 October
Declaration matches
Sunday 3 October
2 x T20 matches
 Colts A @ Grey Festival: 1 - 4 October
Hosted by Grey High School:
Saturday 1 October
vs Hilton College – Declaration match
Sunday 2 October
vs Affies – Declaration match
Monday 3 October
vs Maritzburg College – 50 Overs match
Tuesday 4 October
vs St Alban’s College and Bishops – T20 matches
 U14A @ Charl van Rooyen Festival 1 - 4 October Hosted by Pretoria Boys’:
Saturday 1 October
vs Jeppe Boys’
Sunday 2 October
vs KES
Monday 3 October
vs Affies
Tuesday 4 October
vs Paarl Boys’ – T20 match
The following Grey representatives will be participating in the Eastern Province Trials on 16 &
23 October:


U18’s and U17’s: Elnathan Meiri, José Smith, Matthew Breetzke, Ben Dryden, Sean
Callaghan, Campbell de Wet, David Masterson, Connor de Lange, Lutho Sipamla,
Jarryd Lookwhy, Tristan Stubbs, LJ du Preez, Calum du Plessis, Ross Fourie and
Hlumelo Cekisani.



U15’s: Heath Richards, Jonathan Kruger, Jordan Probert, Nicolas Keevy, Elih
Thorne, Luke Beaufort, Liam O’Sullivan, Arend Visser and Liam Maree.
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CROSS-COUNTRY
The Cross-Country League season ended with a fine performance from the U16 Age Group at the
Cillier meeting where Grey dominated and took the first four places in the age group. Aidan
Dugmore finished first giving him an unbeaten record in all races run for Grey this season. This
is a phenomenal achievement.
At the Eastern Province Cross-Country Champs, Dylan Finlay had an excellent run winning a silver
medal. Dylan Finlay, Aidan Finlay and Aidan Baker were chosen to represent the Metro team
at the provincial championships in Aliwal North. Dylan Finlay was selected to represent Eastern
Province at the South African Championships run in George. The Inter-House Cross-Country
championships ended with a triumph for the Finlay brothers. Dylan won the senior
championships and Aidan the junior championships. Several runners came a long way this season
and all the athletes must be congratulated on their dedication.
GOLF
The final two Derby fixtures of the year took place during the third term. The first match was
against Grey College. Five teams participated and the teams did really well: 5th Team won, 4th
Team won, 3rd Team drew, 2nd Team won and 1st Team drew, retaining their unbeaten record at
home. The final match was against Selborne College in East London. The Grey 1st Team managed
to beat a very strong Selborne side by five matches to three.
The Grey Junior Festival took place over the long weekend in August with thirteen teams taking
part. The festival was enjoyed by all as it serves as a development festival for junior players. The
overall winners were Waterkloof High School, Outeniqua High School in 2nd place and St
Alban’s in 3rd place. The festival is growing from strength to strength and promises to be much
bigger next year.
The 1st Team took part in the National Final at the East London Country Club and finished 17th
overall.
The school championships and Inter-House Competition were played at Humewood on 22 and 23
August. The Inter-house results were as follows: 6th Johnson, 5th Lang, 4th Meriway, 3rd Vipan,
2nd Thurlow and 1st Noaks.
The best nett and the best gross sections of the School Championship were won by Andrew
Jeffrey.
Congratulations to Andrew Jeffrey (EP U19), Lumkile Mantshiyo (EP U15 and U19), Reece
Coleman (EP U17), Robbie Shearer (EP U15) and Josh Wilmot (EP U15) for being selected for
their respective EP Golf Teams. We wish all our players the best for their various tournaments
which will take place during the September holidays.
HOCKEY
Yet another busy Hockey season drew to a close earlier this term. Many thanks to players,
coaches, First Aiders and parents for your dedication and support. The 1st XI completed a
successful season, playing a total of 27 matches against schoolboy opposition, of which they
won 18, drew 5 and lost 4. (Goals for - 73; Goals against -17).
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In the Derby Day results against York High, Grey College, Hudson Park and Selborne, we
had the upper hand. Against York, we won all 7 matches played. Against Grey College things went
well. Of the 14 matches played, we won 8, drew 5 and lost 1. We won all 5 matches against
Hudson Park and in our final away fixture to Selborne, we recorded 7 wins and 3 draws.
Congratulations to the U16B, U14A, U14B and U14C teams who finished the season unbeaten.
The Inter-House competition was a closely contested affair. Congratulations to Noaks, who won
the Senior section, and Vipan, who won the Junior Section.
Congratulations to the following players on their selection for National Teams: SA U17
Matthew Keevy; SA U16B Cody Posthumus and Luke Wynford and SA U16 non-travelling
reserve Kyran Cooney.
RUGBY
Grey enjoyed another successful Rugby Season in 2016. The teams with the highest win
percentages for the season were the U14B (86%), 3rd XV (85%), 4th XV (82%) and U15B (82%)
teams. All teams produced very good sets of results and our coaching staff deserve a huge vote
of thanks for their efforts.
The 1st XV can reflect on a successful and memorable season. The exciting brand of rugby was
always a pleasure to watch. They amassed 620 points in 19 games, and ended with 14 victories.
Some of the highlights include our victories over Bishops (44-0), Durban High (16-7),
Michaelhouse (39-15), Westville (27 – 6), Queen’s College (31 -17), St Andrew’s (67-7),
Framesby (42-17) and Wynberg Boys’ High (28-7). The last Derby fixture of the season
presented the challenge of Selborne College in East London. The men in blue (without four
players who were involved in SA Schools matches) put up a brave fight, going down 28 -21 after
trailing 20-0 into the second half. The boys are to be commended on the character shown and
their never-say-die attitude.
This year has been a special one on the National front, with four of our current 1 st XV
players selected for the SA Schools and Academy teams. Khwezi Mafu and Sihle Njezula
played for the SA Schools team and Aya Oliphant and Lubabalo Dobela played for the SA
Academy Team. Four of our Old Boys were also selected for the South African U20 Team which
played in the IRB World Cup in England. Impressively, both the Captain and Vice-Captain were Old
Grey’s Jeremy Ward (Captain) and Junior Pokomela (Vice-Captain). Curwin Bosch and
Keanu Vers were the other two Old Greys in the team. In the senior ranks, Siya Kolisi was in
the starting XV for the Springboks and Sergeal Peterson made a huge impact for the SA “A”
team against England.
Thanks go to our sponsors, parents and friends of The Grey for all their support during
the year - we look forward to seeing you on the stands and touchlines again next
season.
SQUASH
The eight top Boys’ and Girls’ schools, all champions of their respective regions, converged on
Epworth School in Pietermaritzburg KZN to contest the 2016 Top Schools Championships. This
prestigious title singles out the best in South African schools’ squash players and tests them over
an intense weekend.
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Our players were: (Captain) Stephen Southway, Murray Schepers, Juandré Venter,
Murray Keeton, Gerard Mitchell and Russell Horn.
Grey played against Paarl Boys’ High, Michaelhouse, Pretoria Boys’ High, St Johns’ and
Selborne College.
Grey High set off on the first day with 6-0 wins over both Paarl Boys’ High and Michaelhouse.
A 5-1 win over Pretoria Boys’ High on Saturday morning left them pool winners and a crosspool play-off against St Johns’, runners-up in Pool B. We beat St Johns 4-2. Grey High won by
staying unbeaten throughout the tournament and beat Selborne in the final 3-2. The
last time Grey High won top Schools was in 1998!
WATERPOLO
The Waterpolo season began in earnest on Sunday 18 September 2016 when no fewer than fortyone of our waterpolo players were involved in the Nelson Mandela Bay Waterpolo trials.
The U14A and U15A Teams travelled to Cape Town to compete in the Rondebosch U14A
Tournament and the prestigious Ian Melliar U15A Tournament, hosted by Rondebosch Boys’
High School and Wynberg Boys’ High School respectively. The results were:
Grey U14A
Pool game
WP Invitation
won
15-1
Pool game
Warriors
won
9-2
Pool game
SACS
won
7-2
Quarter-final
Paul Roos
won
9-3
Semi-final
Reddam House
lost
0-6
rd th
3 /4 play- off
Crawford College
won
9-8
The U14A side gave a very good account of themselves before falling to a very good Reddam
House side in the semi-finals. Well done, boys!

Pool game
Pool game
Pool game
Pool game
Quarter-final
Semi- final
3rd/ 4th play-off

Grey U15A
Paul Roos
Clifton College
Reddam House
St Peter’s College
St John’s College
Bishops
Clifton College

Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won

16-3
6-4
15-5
17-3
6-4
3-4
3-1

The U15A Team were 6-6 after full-time and 3-3 after a penalty shootout before losing in sudden
death to the Bishop’s team. Matt Easton, Stuart Grenfell and Ricky King were selected for
the tournament side. Congratulations!
During the short break, our 1st Waterpolo Team travels to Cape Town to participate in the highly
competitive SACS College Tournament. This will effectively be the last tournament for our
Matrics, Joshua van Zyl (Captain), Ryan Harris, Cullen Betts and Matthew Hepburn. We
thank them for their contribution and wish them well with their studies in 2017.
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Our U15A Team also leaves on Friday 30 September to participate in the Sterrenberg Shield,
hosted by Selborne College in East London. We have a good record at this tournament and are
confident our boys will fly The Grey flag with pride.
The 4th term will be short but exceptionally busy with the U14B Team travelling to East London
to compete in the Peter Cuff Tournament, hosted by Hudson Park High School in East London.
The U14A Team will travel to Bloemfontein to compete in the Grey College ITEC U14
Tournament, whilst the 1st Team (Stayers Team) will be representing Grey at the St Stithian’s
Schools’ Festival of Waterpolo in Johannesburg.
The season will conclude with The Grey High School Polo Day on 29 October 2016. All our
teams will be in action, at the Powerade Aquatic Centre, against Pearson High School, Alexander
Road High School, Woodridge College, St Andrew’s College and Kingswood College.
GENERAL
MATRIC OF THE YEAR FINALISTS
Two of our Matrics have been selected as finalists in the Herald – NMMU 2016 ‘Matric of The
Year Competition’ – Tertius Groenewald and Murray Biggs. Congratulations to these
candidates! The final announcement will take place at a gala evening on Friday 7 October – best
wishes for success!
FROM THE LIBRARY
Two ‘anonymous’ book donations were made to the library, for which we are very grateful, as
buying books has become really expensive. A list of new books is displayed on the notice board.
Various new book series are now available in the library: Young Bond; SAS Hero; Bodyguard;
Mission Survival and Bot Wars - to name a few. Playing ‘social Chess’ has become very popular in
the Library during break times. As we start with stock-taking early next term, we appeal to pupils
to return their books on time.
OLD GREYS’ UNION
The Fathers’ and Sons’ Luncheon will, as always, be held after our Valedictory Service
on Friday 14 October 2016. This annual event is traditionally hosted by the OGU at the Old
Grey Club. The Old Grey Committee has noted that several Matrics have yet to pay for their
Father’s lunch, their Old Grey Tie and their Old Grey Union membership. Matric leavers are
reminded that it is a condition that an Old Grey tie be worn only if one is a member of The Old
Grey Union. Matrics are urged to make every effort to confirm their membership as soon as
possible. Please contact Mr Ian Pringle, Executive Chairman of the OGU, at The Union Office
at the School or on 041 392 7625 or on ogu@greyhighschool.com.
GRADE 11 CAMP: MONDAY 29 AUGUST – FRIDAY 2 SEPTEMBER
Another most successful ‘gees-opbou’ camp was held for our Grade 11s in Cradock. Congratulations
to our future Seniors and Leaders – the group was impressive and tackled all challenges with great
enthusiasm and purpose. The camaraderie experienced has certainly set the tone for a great and
successful year for our Matrics of 2017.
Grateful thanks to Mr Anton Scholtz for his organisation, to Mr Andrewe Hayidakis for
commanding ‘on-site’ arrangements and to all staff and outsourced professionals for taking care
of our men during this physical and testing excursion.
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MATRIC DINNER: FRIDAY 2 SEPTEMBER
The annual Matric Dinner took place in the spectacularly transformed surrounds of the de Waal
Hall. With hanging crystal chandeliers and an abundance of candelabras on beautifully dressed
tables the theme of ‘chic elegance’ was evident. A real sense of occasion and dignity prevailed and
our Matrics of 2016 were immaculately turned out. The speaker was former teacher and mentor
at The Grey, Mr Neil Thomson, who left the Matrics with a most valuable message which will
bring back fond memories in the years to come.
Sincere gratitude to Mr Louis Potgieter and Mrs Lynette Swart for their organisation and
impeccable attention to detail and special thanks to Mrs Sue Atherton and the team of ladies for
providing a magnificent meal.
GREY MAN OF THE WEEK – 3rd TERM
The following boys were acknowledged for their achievements with a “Grey Man of the Week”
certificate:

28/07: The NMMU Department of Computing Sciences hosted a programming competition for

Computer Science students and High School IT learners. Anré Anvari, Keegan Hull and Joshua
Stander won the Top Grade 11 team category at the NMMU Programming competition.

04/08: Grey’s Top six Squash players took part in the National Top Schools Squash Tournament

held at Epworth. The Grey team, consisting of Murray Schepers, Juandré Venter, Stephen
Southway, Gerard Mitchell, Murray Keeton and Russell Horn - proved too good for their
rivals, and won the Tournament. This makes them the top High School Boys’ Squash Team
in the country. Well done gentlemen on an extraordinary achievement.

28/09: While taking part in the World Life-Saving Championships in The Netherlands, Bradley
Odendaal was also part of the Gold Medal winning team and won a gold medal for the Beach
Relay. He was also crowned the World Flags and Beach Sprint Champion.

FARMERS’ MARKET
Our annual Farmers’ Market, the 6th of its kind, was a roaring success – thanks to Chairman of
the Hostel Council, Mr Vlam Michau, his good wife, Marietjie, their convenors and all parents
who worked tirelessly in putting it all together. This ran in conjunction with our Grey College Derby
Weekend. The generosity of spirit and teamwork amongst our parents was indeed something to
behold! Congratulations to all involved.
OLD GREY GATHERINGS
It was my privilege recently to meet with our Old Greys and parents in East London and GraaffReinet where some good fellowship was enjoyed. Our annual Old Grey Dinner which was held
on Wednesday 7 September in Johannesburg, was another hugely positive occasion and
thoroughly enjoyed by all in attendance.
HEADMASTERS’ CONFERENCE – WESTVILLE HIGH SCHOOL – 24 – 26 August
Our conference was, this year, hosted by Westville and Pinetown High Schools – always a
great get-together of the Heads of like-minded boys’ schools.
Participating schools were: Grey High, Grey College, Wynberg, SACS, Rondebosch,
Westville, DHS, Glenwood, Pinetown Boys’, Northwood, KES, Jeppe, St Andrew’s
rd
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School, Pretoria Boys’, Dale, Selborne, Queen’s, Affies, Graeme College, Muir College,
Highlands North, Kimberley Boys’, Maritzburg College, Paarl Boys’, Parktown Boys’,
Potchefstroom Boys’ and Paul Roos – always a stimulating and uplifting few days!
THE SCHOOL SHOP
Please be informed that the School Shop will close at 12:00 on Friday 30 September and will
re-open on Monday 10 October at 09:30.
DRESS AND APPEARANCE
Please ensure that your sons return to school at the start of the final term with a regulation
haircut and a clean, freshly-laundered uniform. Thank you all for your co-operation.
SCHOOL RULES – GENERAL
“Every Grey pupil should constantly remind himself that, both in private and in public, he is
responsible for the good name of the school. He must be neat, smart, polite, pleasant
and considerate. In the streets, on buses (public transport), in cinemas and any public place,
he is being watched. It needs just one thoughtless action, such as slouching with his hands in his
pockets, or being loud and rowdy to cause a bad mark against The Grey.
Our Grey men must acknowledge the courtesy when cars stop to allow them to cross the road by
a nod of the head or a brief raising of the hand. Boarders will acknowledge this by the tipping of
their bashers.”
Best wishes to you ALL for an enjoyable and relaxing short holiday break with your
sons. I look forward to welcoming you at the start of the fourth term (Monday 10 October 2016
– Day 2). All Boarders will sign in by 17:00 on Sunday 9 October 2016. Thank you for your
continued loyalty and support.
With best wishes

NEIL R CRAWFORD

Rector

2017 TERM DATES
1

11 January 2017

-

31 March 2017

2

18 April 2017

-

30 June 2017

3

24 July 2017

-

29 September 2017

4

9 October 2017

-

6 December 2017
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“Our men in
action” at
the Grade 11
Camp
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